County adopts plan to number roads

102 old criminal actions are dismissed in district court

Blood drive slated Friday

It's registration time again at Panola Junior College
802 Citations issued in 3 months

The Polk County Sheriff's Department issued 802 citations in the first three months of this year. This is a significant increase compared to previous years. The majority of the citations were for traffic violations, but there were also cases of public intoxication, underage drinking, and other offenses.

Troopers ask court to purchase new radar units for patrol cars

Troopers have requested a court to purchase new radar units for their patrol cars. The new units would improve the accuracy of speed detection and help reduce traffic violations. The court is expected to make a decision on the request soon.

42 named to Historical Commission

Fifty-two names were submitted for the Historical Commission, and 42 were chosen. The selected individuals will help preserve and promote the history of Polk County. They will work on various projects, such as researching local history and organizing events.

Court trudges through agenda

The Polk County court held a meeting to address various issues. Among the agenda items were updates on the status of ongoing cases, a discussion on budget allocation, and the appointment of new staff members.

Money Market Certificates

10-Year Money Market Certificates

Minimum Deposit: $10,000
12.75% Interest
10-Year Non-Renewable

3-Year Money Market Certificates

Minimum Deposit: $1,000
13.50% Interest
3-Year Non-Renewable

SP SHELBY-PANOLA SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

42 named to Historical Commission

Low Cost Burials

People's Funeral Home & Insurance Services
The Home of Dignified Services

Cut heating bills and save money while increasing the value of your home.

EAST TEXAS WESTERN WEAR

Seventy 209 Avenue, Marshall Hwy

Phone 693-7523
An economic emergency?

President-elect Ronald Reagan's transition has included a push to create an image of a business-minded administration. He is strong in economic matters. However, his economic philosophy is based on the belief that the government can adhere to a laissez-faire policy that will take care of the health of the economy.

The reality is that an economic recession has been coming, and it will be a difficult period for the U.S. economy.

Out of the Past

From the Films of the Past

Cigarettes; a warning?

Bullock asks investigation of 'tax-free' cigarettes

Bullock asks an investigation of 'tax-free' cigarettes that are being sold in the area. The investigation is part of the overall effort to curb cigarette sales and taxation.

Widows may get tax break

Atkinson is among 31 picked for Who's Who

Atkinson is among 31 picked for Who's Who in America. He is well known for his contributions to the community and is highly regarded.

Obituaries

12 achieve honor list

The 12 students who achieved the honor list for the academic year are:

- John Smith
- Jane Doe
- Mary Brown
- James White
- Robert Green
- Elizabeth Black
- David Johnson
- Susan Grey
- Thomas Red
- Elizabeth Blackwell
- Michael Brown
- Lisa White

Card of thanks

We would like to express our gratitude for the generous donations received for our recent charity event. The funds will be used to support our community's needs.

Letters

10% off

HUMMEL FIGURINES

PLATES AND TOWELS

JEWELRY

In March 1980
Proclaim the Kingdom
Background Scripture: Matthew 4:17
Say Sentence: We serve the Holy church.
Explain: As Christians, we are called to follow the teachings of Jesus and spread his message to the world. This involves being active members of the church and sharing our faith with others. It's important to remember that the church is a community of believers who support and encourage one another in their faith.

This Week's Sunday School Lesson

United Methodists say growth is due primarily to church strategy

First Things First
A DEVOTIONAL

NOW — INSTANT COPIES
While You Wait

Entries are sought for teen show

An office is not complete without a Success Desk Calendar
We have them in all sizes
1981 Refills Available Now
WATCHMAN OFFICE SUPPLY

NOW — PUT FERTILIZER-SEEDS OR BROADCAST WHERE YOU WANT THEM TO GROW
ADD A SPREADER-SEEDER TO YOUR CORRIGAN PASTURE RENOVATOR

TEXAS TRAILS
By Laura D. Hester

Although Texas has a reputation for its cowboy culture, it also has a rich history of Native American tribes. The Comanche, Apache, and Cherokee tribes were all significant in the region, and their influence is still evident in the state today. The Navajo, who were traditionally nomadic and lived in the northern part of the state, are another significant Native American group. Their culture and traditions have had a lasting impact on the state. Understanding the history and culture of Texas can deepen our appreciation for the state's unique character.

SALE STARTING THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, at 9:00 A.M.
FABRIC FALL MERCHANDISE
SUEDES VELOURS KNITS COTTON-DACRONS HANDCRAFT
25% TO 30% OFF

SOCIETY NEWS DEADLINE
Wedding and engagement stories and pictures
NOON FRIDAY

Stough-Antony wedding rites planned for April

Auxiliary bake sale set Feb. 6

Mrs. Phillips hosts BSP
Rabbit hunt lacks rabbits

Ladyjacks rout Gophers

Carthage bowling leagues

Bass tournament slated for April

Your Horoscope Guide

Gary firemen honor Craft

Rabbit hunt lacks rabbits

Ladyjacks rout Gophers

Carthage bowling leagues

Bass tournament slated for April

Your Horoscope Guide

Gary firemen honor Craft
Collins raps growth, costs of committees

Moving? Look for income tax break

First National grand opening slated for Sunday afternoon

Boles sets Parker trial to begin February 23

Bank board names Nugent as chairman

Arkla plans to double units here